Artists Workshop
2016 / 2017 Program

September 2016: Artz Back!
15th – AW Opening Night!
Welcome back everyone! This is our fall gathering to review the years program and events. Two
Rivers Gallery note, Theatre Northwest Theme, Studio Fair info, membership talks and supply
notes. Memberships dues can be paid to Yvonne (El’ Treasuror). Feel free to bring a beverage.
We look forward to seeing all!!
22nd – Gelli and Monoprinting
This new class is sure to stimulate the art with Sharron MacBride and Wendy Stevenson
teaching us some exciting and diverse Gelli and monoprinting techniques!
29th – Still Life Drawing Lessons
Practice drawing with timed still life sessions! This is a fun approach to loosen up and gather
sketches of still forms.

October 2016: Hello Artumn!
6th – Onward to Charcoal
Take your drawings into charcoal depths with Kristin Vignal! Learn about charcoal and give
your drawings new dimensions!
13th – Intrepid India Ink
Bring on the exciting depths and forms with india ink. Design and/or combine abstract and
realistic images using the spectrum of the grey scale to add that dramatic effect to your art.
20th – Two Rivers Opening Night
Meet at the Two Rivers for an artists opening night!
27th – Photographing your Art
Take your artwork to the next level! Photographer Philomena Hughes will be sharing some tips
and tricks on how to take a great image of your art so you can record it, send it in for
submissions or spread your art onto other surfaces.

November 2016: Frost and Fresh Art
3rd – Studio Fair Set Up
Hands on deck! Membership required to participate. Between 12pm and 2pm we will be setting
up our booth at the Studio Fair (Prince George Civic Centre), and decorating the entrance way.
6th – Studio Fair Take Down
All hands back on deck! Take down is at the closing hour
10th – The Art of Trevor Stanley
Reach into the chaos of abstract and find order with Trevor Stanley.
17th – Influential Art
What tips the scale and makes art influential in society? Join James Spankie as we take a look
at art that stirs the soul.
24th – Watercolour Adventures
Watercolour, one of the most versatile painting mediums – discover some fantastic techniques
to add to your painter toolkit with Sharron MacBride and Yvonne Sawkins.
December 2016: Snow Drifts and Art Lifts
1st – Watercolour Adventures II
Watercolour, one of the most versatile painting mediums – continue to discover some fantastic
techniques to add to your painter toolkit with Sharron MacBride and Yvonne Sawkins.
8th – Christmas Arting
This evening we will gather and simply paint the night away working on our individual projects
for Christmas. Feel free to bring a refreshment or snack.
15th – Art Journaling
Releasing that which is within! Explore some exciting new ways to art journal with Sandee
Bartch
22nd - 29th - Happy Holidays everyone! No classes.
January 2017: A Brand New Year Full of New Experiences!
5th – Break out the Creative
A series of small fun exercises designed to ignite that creative spark within you! Join Christina
Watts as she shows how to tap into your very own imagination for art.
12th – Painting with the Masters

Take a look at a couple inspirational master painters with Lynda Anderson and take a shot at
some mini paintings in their iconic styles.
19th – Two Rivers Gallery Opening
Meet at the Two Rivers Gallery.
26th – Live Draped Model
Practice figure drawing with timed draped model sessions! This is a fun approach to loosen up
and gather sketches of the human form.
February 2017: Paint into the Winter Night!
2nd – Pointillism
Discover the patterns and techniques for pointillism with Kristin Vignal. Amazing depths and
details can be designed with dots.
9th – Mandala Art
Relax and enjoy the soothing nature of Mandala Art with Nicky Kumar! Design beautiful and
tranquil art pieces.
16th – Acrylic Craze – Let’s Do It
Bold new acrylic lesson with Lynn Box. Explore the medium with some add in bases that will
add texture and fun.
23rd – Acrylic Craze – Let’s Finish It
Bold new acrylic lesson continued with Lynn Box. Finish off your artwork and learn the seals
and final touches.
March 2017: It’s Melting!
2nd – Drawing with Laura Chandler
It all starts with a great drawing. Join us as Laura takes us through some different approaches
to improve your drawing ability.
9th – Watercolour Explorations!
16th – 23rd Spring Break – No Classes
30th – Watercolour Explorations!

April 2017: Spring is Right Around the Corner
6th – Canada 150 Tiles
Lets help the PG Potters guild paint tiles for the CN Centre community installation! No supplies
required, just bring your talent and PG inspired images.
13th – One Picture, 3 ways!
Work on an image from drawing, to coloured pencil to watercolour or acrylics! Join LeeAnn and
Sharron as they show you their techniques in how to approach art this way and that.
20th – What’s that for and how do I use it?!
Art supply demo and info night! Ridge Side Art is bringing over some of the latest art supplies
and Christina will demo and circulate them. Loads of great information and yes the Daniel
Smith Watersoluble Oils and Copic markers will be there. Please RSVP for some free samples.
27th – Art Movements and History
Join us as Donna Morrison gives a presentation of an art movement and its’ history! Then
create your own piece inspired by the past.
May 2017: May the art be strong with you!
4th – Art Critiques with Donna Morrison
Not quite sure what is off about your art. Bring it in and Donna can help make suggestions on
what to do with it.
11th – Drawing Perspectives
Add depth to your art by understanding the basics of drawing from perspectives with Elizabeth
Eakin!
18th – The AGM
The annual general meeting of the minds. A review of the year, the budget and future club
goals. Executive reports and elections.
25th – It’s Party Time
Time to wrap things up with a gathering. Bidding happy summer to all! Bring a snack and
beverage to share if you like.

